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LET’S CELEBRATE OUR ANCESTORS, OUR LOVE FOR FAMILY AND OUR LEGACY…… 

WELCOME  

 
We are the descendants of “real hard working people”….. 

Let us remember that our foreparents were anchored in a strong faith in God.  Our grandfather Rev. 
Noah Hardy Sr. was a Baptist Preacher. He was the founder of Patrick Chapel United American Free 
Will Baptist Church in Greene County, North Carolina.  Additionally, he was an entrepreneur and owed 
his farm.  Our mother often related to me that it was a beautiful place in those days.  Our father, Noah 
Jr. was a Deacon at Patrick Chapel and remained a faithful member until his death.  His brother Zeb 
was a preacher too.  Noah Hardy Jr. married our mother and later moved to Pitt County, North 
Carolina, Swift Creek Township where my father built our family home on property he purchased from 
Kelley & Henrietta Mills, her parents.  The farm was where all of us were reared.  Our mother, Delphia, 
the oldest of Kelley & Henrietta Mills was a member of Haddocks Chapel Free Will Baptist Church in 
her early years.  Our parents later contributed to the founding and establishment of St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church at Haddocks Crossroads in Pitt County, North Carolina.  Our mother remained a 
faithful member until her death.  Our mother was a graduate of Kinston College in Kinston, North 
Carolina and taught school in the Haddocks Crossroads community.  Noah Jr. followed in his father’s 
footsteps as an entrepreneur.  He and mother operated a community store and often would travel 
around on weekends selling fresh beef.  He often said to his children, I never stopped any of you from 
going to school, you stopped yourselves”.    May his never ending spirit to succeed be our motto and 
that of our future generations for life.   

May we continue to build upon their attributes of Love, Caring, Sharing, and Mutual Support which 
were totally embodied in God. 

Yours in the spirit of family,  

                                          Mae Etta Hardy-Williams 

(youngest daughter of Noah Jr. & Delphia Mills Hardy and granddaughter of Rev. Noah Hardy Sr. and Smithy Blount 
and Kelley Mills & Henrietta Adams and great granddaughter of Arnold Mills Sr. &  Olivia Cooper  and  Shade Adams & 

Delphia Mills  and great great granddaughter of  Roland Mills Sr. & Caroline Brooks and Evan & Jane Hardy) 
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From Slavery to freedom….cherishing 157+ years of building a family legacy and keeping our 
heritage strong by strengthening the family, rekindling the past, reconnecting our links and 
passing on the torch of heritage to all our generations to come….this is “OUR STORY”. 

CELEBRATION OF THE HARDY FAMILY 

 
                                               Rev. Noah Harvey Hardy, Sr. 
                                      November 15, 1858 – March 23, 1927 

Our family Patriarch, Noah Harvey Hardy, Sr. was born in the 19th century.  He was the son of Evan 
and Jane Hardy.  The way the story was passed down from his daughter Inez Hardy, to her niece, 
Yetta Inez Hardy - Clark, was that Noah Hardy Sr. came into Lenoir County by way of a slave cargo 
ship from Beaufort, NC or SC.  Aunt Inez couldn’t remember which, but he came into Lenoir County 
with his mother and her brother Calvin when he was about three years old.  His mother was sold off to 
an unknown plantation within Lenoir County and he and his uncle Calvin were also sold together into 
Slavery on a Hardy plantation within Lenoir County, at this time, we are unsure of which “Hardy” 
plantation it was because there were several white Hardy slave owners living in the county at that 
time.  For the most part, Noah Hardy Sr., was raised by his Uncle Calvin.     

Uncle Calvin would often tell his niece and nephews of how they worked from sun up to sun down and 
barely had food to eat.  Since the slave master only gave them enough food to stay alive, they took 
matters in their own hands and developed a plan to get more.  To ensure their survival after working 
the fields all day they waited until the fields were empty and then scavenger the fields for more food to 
eat.   Life was very hard for Uncle Calvin and Grandpa Noah, but they refused to be broken. They 
survived and endured with a strong sense of family and religion.  Then in 1865, slavery was forever 
abolished in the United States and the struggle for survival began again for The Hardy Family.     

Little is known about Noah Hardy Sr. during those early years, but his story picks up again on June 
12, 1881 in the township of Contentnea Neck located in Lenoir County, NC where he married Smithy 
(Puss) Blount the niece of his dear friend and mentor, Rev. Amos Blount.  From this union there were 
6 children born, Zeb Wylie, Patsy Ann, Alice, Pearl, Fred, and Noah Harvey Jr.   The family eventually 
moved to Snow Hill, NC located in Greene County.  It is unknown of the circumstances, but around 
1893 his first wife, Grandma Smithy Blount died.  Noah Hardy Sr., remarried Olivia (Sissie) Bynum 
abt 1896.  From this union there were 6 more children born, Sampson (Sam), Inez, John, Roosevelt, 
David (Uncle Dee), Vashti (Virdy) and Lillie Esther.   Grandpa Noah and Grandma Olivia never 
allowed the words step mother, brother or sister to be used in their house.  All the children were 
raised and loved together as one family.  Even over the years those that were in the community didn’t 
know which siblings were whole and which were half.  The Hardy’s never discussed it.  Then one day, 
years later, someone just asked Aunt Inez which sibling belonged to which wife, her response was 
“that’s not important, we’re one family”.    Just as we are today.   
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The Hardy family began to prosper greatly in Snow Hill.  Little is known of when Grandpa Noah 
Hardy Sr. was ordained, but according to Bishop Anna Belle Carr, granddaughter of one of  Rev. Noah 
Hardy’s original church members, Rev. Noah Hardy Sr., began holding church service abt 1885.  The 
services were held outside.  Initially, church service was only once a month on the 4th Sunday and the 
primary structure used in the early days was known as bush shelters.   

These primitive edifices were built deep in the woods and were a carryover from those secretive years 
of worship during slavery when slaves were not allow to congregate.  The general shape of such 
structures consisted of four (4) wooden frames posted in the earth with planks overlaid on top. These 
were capped by an assortment of bushes, flowers and shrubbery.  Then after service everyone would 
gather for a magnificent church picnic lunch.  There wasn’t a structure in the early days, but as 
Grandpa Noah and the farmer’s around the area began to prosper they put together their monies and 
built a church.  The church was named Patrick’s Chapel Free Will Baptist Church and then later the 
church voted to join the United American Free Will Baptist Denomination, Northeast Conference 
where Grandpa Noah Sr. rose in the ranks and became the NC State Moderator of the General 
Conference.   A very prestigious position during those days.  The church that Grandpa Noah founded 
over 130 years ago still holds service to this day in the same location as the original church.  

 Then over a period of time, Grandpa Noah understanding the important of an education and with the 
help of the community they built the Patrick’s Chapel School.  Sadly, the “colored’ schools in Greene 
County, generally, only went to the 7th grade.  Those fortunate enough to finish the 7th grade had to 
seek additional education outside of Greene County.  Eventually, Greene County incorporated the 
school into part of a system of schools geared toward the education of “colored” youth in Greene 
County.  In 1917 with the encouragement of Booker T. Washington, philanthropist Julius Rosenwald 
(part owner of Sears & Roebuck stores) set up the Rosenwald fund with the intent to donated millions 
in matching funds to support the education of Negro children in the rural South.  This funding 
allowed The Patrick Chapel School to continue its mission for 34 more years and help to provide a 
quality education to hundreds of “colored” children in Greene County.  Grandpa Noah’s daughter, 
Inez Hardy, was one of the teachers at the school for many years.  According to the Green County 
School records, the school officially closed at the end of the 1950-1951 school year.  The original 
school is also still standing, but not in use.  It’s located near the original church in Snow Hill, NC.   

With the building of the school, The Hardy Family had long since overcame their humble beginnings.  
Rev. Noah Hardy Sr., became a very prosperous farmer, preacher and businessman.  He was a fiery 
circuit preacher.  He went from church to church on Sundays within United American Free Will 
Baptist Church Association delivering God’s message of Salvation.  The story’s that were told say he 
owned the nicest car in town and his son Roosevelt Hardy was his driver an armor bearer!  God had 
truly blessed him and his family with financial success and land that he was able to acquire during the 
latter half of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century.  Reverend Noahie (as he was 
affectionally called by his congregation) was able to build a home for his family as big as a plantation 
house.  The farm was huge and the house was so big that everyone had their own room with a 
fireplace in each room.  The kitchen was off of the house and connected by a breezeway which was a 
sign of great status during that day.  The son’s did not go off to college, but stayed behind to work the 
farm and made enough money to send their sisters to college.  All the son’s brought their wives back 
to the house to live during the first year of their marriage.                                                                                               

Many babies were born in the house and many grandkids grew up playing in the yard.  Then, in time, 
all the children left home with their families to forge their own destinies and fortunes in other cities 
and counties within North Carolina. 
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 By all accounts, Rev. Noah Hardy Sr., loved his family and was a charismatic, flamboyant preacher 
and businessman.  His rise out of slavery into prominence is a testament engraved into our family’s 
legacy.  Our foreparents faced many challenges during the latter years of slavery and the long period 
of segregation and Grandpa Noah’s life has shown us that engraved in our DNA is the strength to 
overcome and the endurance to survive any challenge and never again see situations or circumstances 
as insurmountable.  And, we, as descendants of Noah Hardy Sr., can be happy, successful and achieve 
our goals, no matter how lofty they may be.                                                                                                                                 
God bless our Family and all our Future Generations to come!  Amen 

 

 

Bringing the gifts that my ancestors gave, I am the dream and the hope of a slave.  

I rise 
I rise 
I rise 
Maya Angelou 

.  

 

 

 

 

Loving submitted By: Era “Sabrina” Hardy‐Dillard, direct descendant of Rev. Noah Hardy Sr.  
Sources: U.S. Federal Census records, oral histories, family, friends, Greene County School Board, United American Free Will Baptist 
Association and personal knowledge.  
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CELEBRATION OF THE MILLS FAMILY 

 

          Nasby                  Cannon                         Arnold                      Delphia                 Carolyn          

       
Roland Mills was a free mulatto man who lived in the Coxville Township of Pitt County, North 
Carolina. He was born in 1828 to unknown parentage. While Roland was not enslaved the woman 
that he loved was and in the mid-1800s slaves were chattel property and denied the right of legal 
marriage. 
 
Roland was permitted to "take up" with Franklin Brooks' mulatto slave, Caroline. From their 
relationship was born Nasby (Nabe), Cannon, Arnold, Delphia, Caroline, Godfrey, Florence and Zeno 
Mills. Because of Caroline's slave status, her children were the de facto property of Franklin Brooks 
and Roland's parental rights were practically null. Caroline died in the early 1860s and Roland 
eventually entered a relationship with a white woman named Emily Corbett. Roland sired Ann Eliza 
Corbitt from this relationship. Interracial relationships were common but of course they were taboo. 
The stakes were especially high when a white woman was romantically evolved with a black (or 
mulatto) man. 
 
Roland's offspring though orphaned, disenfranchised and impoverished rose from their humble 
beginnings to modest prominence in the last quarter of the 19th century. The Mills children acquired 
vast real estate holdings, operated prosperous farms, sent their children to state's finest colored 
teachers colleges, built churches and were well respected citizens of Pitt County, North Carolina. 
 
Little is known about Roland himself, in fact there is much mystery surrounding his birth, life and 
death. However through the lives of his children it is apparent that he was a very brave, tenacious and 
hardworking man. It is incumbent upon us, his descendants to build upon the legacy that he left. 
 
 

 

By Marques Harrington, direct descendant of Ann Eliza Corbitt Duell. 

 

Sources: U.S. Federal Census records, oral histories, reunion booklets and personal knowledge. 
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LITANY OF REMEMBRANCE 

Leader: We thank thee, O God, for the memory of all our family 
members whose living spirits have been extinguished but not 
forgotten; and we are gratified that thou has granted to us this 
opportunity to pause and respectfully memorialize them. 

Family Members: We look back with joy and move forward with a stronger unity 
and prayer.  

Leader: Bless our family members and friends assembled here today to 
pay homage to their roots and to reconnect and acquaint 
themselves with all the branches on our family tree. 

Family Members:     We look back with joy and more forward with a stronger unity 
and  prayer. 

Leader:   We thank thee, O Lord, for the legacies of love, life and faith 
bestowed upon us by our deceased loved ones. 

All Together: The love of our family flows strong and deep, leaving us 
memories to treasure and keep.  May the fruit of our ancestors 
spirit renew our commitment to preserving our family history 
and passing the torch of heritage of our family strength, hard 
work, determination, endurance, entrepreneurship and love 
down to our  future generations as we look back with joy and 
move forward with Thee. 

AMEN. 
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1st  thru 3rd Hardy & 

1st thru 5th Mills GENERATION FAMILY PICTURE SHOW….. 

                                          

Patrick Chapel Free Will Baptist Church 

  Mt. Zion Primitive Baptist Church                                     
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St. Stephens Episcopal Church 

 

                                                                         
Grandma  Olivia Bynum Hardy                 Grandma & Grandpa  Kelley & Henrietta Adams Mills                              
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Grandpa Shade Adams         Uncle Cannon & Aunt Harriet Cooper    Uncle Amos Blount‐uncle of  
(spouse of Delphia Mills Adams)               (founders of Mt. Zion)      Grandma Smithy (Puss) Blount  

 

                                                         
Patrick Chapel School                                                                      Haddocks Crossroads                                                   
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                l                                       
‘ Grandma Delphia Mills Hardy                                      Aunt Maggie Adams & daughter cousin Delphia                                       

                                               
Aunt Carrie  & Aunt Jeruth Mills & son cousin Curanzo         Sisters & Brothers of Grandpa Kelley Mills Sr. 

                      
Uncle A.C. & Vannie Mills                                           Uncle Dee (David) Hardy‐Bro. of Noah Hardy Jr. 
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Grandma Delphia Hardy & Aunt Verna Mills                      Aunt Magnolia “Nonia” & Prince Sr.     

                                                                  
‘ Aunt Inez Hardy                                   Aunt Vashti (Virdy) Hardy              Aunt Esther Hardy                                          
‘                                      Sisters of  Noah Hardy Jr.                                                                                                                                       

                                          
Cousin Willie “Bill” Gaynor‐                       Aunt Inez Hardy                      Cousin Festus Hardy‐ son of Uncle                                  
son of Aunt Esther Hardy                                                                         Zeb Wiley Hardy‐bro. of Noah Hardy Jr. 
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Cousin John Barrett‐ son of Aunt Patsy Ann Hardy                Cousin Pauline & Cousin Simon Mills                                           
sis. Of Noah Hardy Jr.          

                       

 Cousin Eva Mills           Cousin Cleveland Mills      Cousin David McLawhorn Sr.     Uncle Roy Mitchell Mills 

          
Aunt Verna & Uncle Walter Mills Sr.                        Cousin Louise & Cousin Sang Mills      
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Uncle Dee (David)  Hardy                                                                                                                            

                 
Uncle Kelley Mills Jr.                                                 Aunt Estelle Mills and daughter Cousin Oneila  

                                                      
Cousin Inez Hardy & Family            Cousin Roland Mills‐                Cousin Simon Jr &       Cousin Calvin Mills                    
‘                                                      son of Uncle Zeno Mills Sr.              Uncle Henry Shakespare Mills                                                
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Aunt Flossie Leggett Hardy                                  Cousin Charlie Mills Sr.                                                                                                

                        
Cousin Ruel Grimsley,        Cousin Lossie Askew      Cousin Alice (Babe) Hicks             Cousin Yetta Hardy                    
‘                                Children of Aunt Pearl Hardy‐sis of Noah Hardy Jr.   
 

                       Couisn                              

Cousin Sam Hardy Jr.‐                  Aunt Inez & Aunt Vashti (Virdy) Hardy           Catherlene Hardy‐  daughter       

son of Uncle Sampson (Sam) Hardy  Sr.                                                                   Uncle Roosevelt Hardy‐              

‘                                                                                                                                             bro. of   Noah Hardy Jr.        
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Cousin Aida Hardy Short –daughter         Cousin Emerson Mills                                      Uncle William Henry                                

of Aunt Mahalia Mills Hardy                     & Uncle Walter Mills Sr.                                                                                                        

                   
Aunt Ellen Mills                   Aunt Pearlie Mills                           Twins Aunt Henrietta & Booker T Mills                                           

                                         
Cousin Jennie Ford & Aunt Inez                   James Earl & Era Carr Hardy                                                                                     
& Family Friend                                                           (Parents of the 2015 Host Family)    
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  Virginia Belle, James Earl, Mae Etta, Pearlie (Docia), William Henry & Icerlene Hardy‐Mills                                                       

  …..Thank you to our Family members that went beyond the 
call, and gave additional Donations: 

 

 Mae Etta Williams & William Henry Hardy : 

 “We joyously celebrate the lineage of our parents Noah Hardy and Delphia Mills       
(99 years) on this our 27th Family Reunion “To God be the Glory” !! 

CT Chapter Mills Reunion Committee:   

“Although, we will not be able to attend the Hardy-Mills Reunion this year, our 
committee knowing how important it is to support our family is sending a love token 
to be used to create many new family memories to be shared and told by future 
generations to come!” 

 

Wayne Smith 
Ernestine Rogers 
Mr. & Mrs. Lamont Hardy 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Cray 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kemp & Family 
The Hardy Family of 
Philadelphia, PA 
Ms. Pamela White 

Mr. & Mrs. Kelvin & Jacqueline 
Smith 
Mr. Jesse “The Rock” Hardy 
Linda D. Mills, Walter Mills, Jr., 
Jacqueline M. Mills and Patricia 
Mills Rhodes    
The Hardy-Dillard Family of 
Charlotte, NC                                                                          



 

Special Acknowledgements 

The Bond of Family 

Family is the strong tie,  
That holds you to the ground. 
When it seems that you have lost, 
All that you had found. 
They are the rock that holds you down, 
When you start to float away, 
And they can turn your life around, 
When you go astray. 
They are the friends that you are born with, 
They are with you 'till the end, 
And when life treats you rough, 
Your broken heart they will mend. 
Although sometimes you may fuss and fight, 
And may not always agree, 
In the dark, they are the light, 
That shows the path so you can see. 

Straight from our heart,  

our gratitude we bring….. thank you so much for 

all you’ve done!! 

Our mom, siblings & Family            Ophelia Ann White 

Jeffery & Adrienne Johnson            Frankie Gaskins 

Wayne Smith                                      Reco Barrow 

Jacquie Graham-Smith                      Rodney Bright 

Linda & Steve Gibson                        Carolyn Wilson 

Debbie Mills                                        Linda Mills 

Gloria Hazard-Miller                          Melvin Hardy 

Yetta Hardy-Clark                               Darrick Florence 

CT Chapter Mills Reunion Team      Renee Mills 

Joseph Askew                                     Freda Atkins 

Marques Harrington                         William Earl Hardy 

Pamela White                                    William Henry Hardy 

Mae Etta Williams                            William Roundtree 

SDS Events                                         Kia Barrow-Dye                                 
All VOLUNTEERS 
 

Poem After thought….. 

Whew! Where do I start! 

What a wonderful family bond we share, the love and support all of you gave me as I host my 

FIRST family reunion! I know that JAMES EARL HARDY IS SMILING AT YOU, RIGHT NOW!!  

Thank you to all those listed above for your help and support and the jump in attitude that all of 

you have shown us throughout the planning stage and execution!  This reunion could not have 

been a success without something that you did or said to me that gave me that extra dose of 

“push” to keep going and you didn’t know you did!!  Your, “get in where you fit in” attitude has 

been a tremendous blessing to me and Reggie.  Those words of encouragement and wisdom 

and just the excitement in your voice truly made planning and completing this reunion a joy.  

But wait, although you do not see your name that doesn’t mean you are not important…Gosh!  

Someone once said, “A family tree can wither if nobody tends its roots”.  Just the fact that you 

thought it not robbery to come by yourself or with your family and reconnect and support us at 

this year’s reunion makes you the most important part of this grand occasion! Thank you for 

your love of family and your desire to ensure that we as a family stay connected.  There’s a 

quote that reads, “The love of our family flows strong and deep, leaving us memories to 

treasure and keep!”  Our Legacy will never end……  

Prosperity and blessings, until we meet again…. 

Reggie & Era “Sabrina” 
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